HerdMASTER 4 Tip Sheet

OPTIMAL BREEDPLAN RECORDING DATES

To find out the optimal breedplan recording dates for a group of cattle please select Reports | Breedplan Reports | Calculate Optimal Recording Dates.

When you have selected the Calculate Optimal Recording Dates option you will be presented with a screen where you can select the Start and end dates for calves born.
When you have entered the dates you want to work with press the refresh option.

Window Start and Window End represent the first and last date on which you must measure where all selected animals will be within the BREEDPLAN cut-off's for each Trait Record type.

The optimal date is the estimated best date based on the median where the animals are at their best age for that Trait Record type.
If you want to work with a specific Group of animals in addition to the dates you can click on the specify animal range button and select the group you want to work with.

When you have selected the group you want to work with either by the date ranges or by selecting the animals themselves you can print the information by pressing the print button. You will then get a report displayed similar to below.
If you have any questions on any of the information above please contact Saltbush Support. If you have any questions on the cut off dates please contact BREEDPLAN.

Or Visit the links below:
